Observations of individual virions in live cells have led to the characterization of their attachment, entry and intracellular transport 1 . However, the assembly of individual virions has never been observed in real time. Insights into this process have come primarily from biochemical analyses of populations of virions or from microscopic studies of fixed infected cells. Thus, some assembly properties, such as kinetics and location, are either unknown or controversial [2] [3] [4] [5] . Here we describe quantitatively the genesis of individual virions in real time, from initiation of assembly to budding and release. We studied fluorescently tagged derivatives of Gag, the major structural component of HIV-1-which is sufficient to drive the assembly of virus-like particles 6 -with the use of fluorescence resonance energy transfer, fluorescence recovery after photobleaching and total-internal-reflection fluorescent microscopy in living cells. Virions appeared individually at the plasma membrane, their assembly rate accelerated as Gag protein accumulated in cells, and typically 5-6 min was required to complete the assembly of a single virion. These approaches allow a previously unobserved view of the genesis of individual virions and the determination of parameters of viral assembly that are inaccessible with conventional techniques.
We monitored HeLa cells coexpressing untagged Gag and Gag fused to green fluorescent protein (GFP). This avoids the reported morphological defect seen when Gag-GFP is expressed alone 7 , and electron microscopic studies confirmed that virus-like particles (VLPs) containing Gag and Gag-GFP were morphologically indistinguishable from VLPs containing Gag only (data not shown). Gag was detected as a diffuse signal at 5-6 h after transfection and discrete puncta that apparently localized at the plasma membrane began to appear at 6-7 h after transfection ( Supplementary Fig. 1a ) 4 . However, the signal from puncta at the plasma membrane was partly masked by the strong diffuse fluorescence emitted by cytoplasmic Gag-GFP ( Supplementary Fig. 1b ). This diffuse fluorescence diminished relative to the intensity of the fluorescent puncta when imaged with total-internal-reflection fluorescent microscopy (TIR-FM), whose illumination decays exponentially from the coverslip/medium interface with a space constant of about 70 nm (ref. 8) ( Supplementary  Fig. 1b) . Thus, TIR-FM is well suited to monitor the appearance of VLPs at the plasma membrane.
Cells that had generated few (less than 20) Gag puncta at 5-6 h after transfection were observed over the ensuing 30-60 min ( Supplementary Fig. 1c) . Typically, 50-150 puncta per cell appeared during this period (Supplementary Movie 1). Their behaviour fell into two discrete classes. One class appeared over several minutes (Fig. 1a, top, Fig. 1b , left, and Supplementary Movie 2) and showed little lateral movement during and after emergence (average lateral velocity 0.007 mm s
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, n 5 25, Supplementary Fig. 2a ). Almost all (99%) of these slowly appearing puncta remained in the TIR field until the end of the imaging period. A second class of Gag puncta b, Fluorescence intensity in arbitrary units (a.u.) plotted over time for seven slowly appearing puncta (left, coloured lines), for seven rapidly appearing puncta (right) and for seven random areas where no puncta appeared (left, black line). c, The change in clathrin (left) or CD63 (right) fluorescence is plotted against the corresponding change in Gag-GFP during the appearance of 25 rapidly emerging (red squares) and slowly emerging (black diamonds) puncta, as well as against the corresponding changes at random areas where no puncta appeared (green triangles). from the field as rapidly as they appeared (Fig. 1a, bottom, Fig. 1b , right, and Supplementary Movie 3). When the Gag-GFP puncta first appeared (5-6 h after transfection), slowly appearing puncta represented the majority of events (74%, n 5 306), whereas at later time points (14-15 h after transfection), the rapidly appearing/ disappearing population predominated (75%, n 5 166) (Supplementary Fig. 2b ). When Gag was co-expressed with the viral protein Vpu, which reduces the surface tethering of virions and their subsequent appearance in late endosomes [9] [10] [11] , the fraction of rapidly appearing/disappearing puncta fell both at early (from 26% to 3%) and late (from 75% to 34%; P , 0.001) time points ( Supplementary  Fig. 2b ).
Virions can appear in late endosomes as a result of active antiviral tethering [9] [10] [11] and subsequent internalization 4,9-12 . Further, endosomes marked with fluorescently tagged versions of resident proteins, such as CD63 (ref. 13 ), or coat proteins, such as clathrin 14, 15 , have previously been observed moving in the TIR field. To examine whether the Gag puncta were associated with endosomes, Gag-GFP together with CD63-mCherry or with DsRed-clathrin light chain were detected with simultaneous dual-colour TIR-FM (Supplementary Movie 4). Most of the rapidly appearing/disappearing, laterally motile Gag puncta were positive for CD63 (88%, n 5 25) and clathrin (72%, n 5 25). The appearance, movement and disappearance of these puncta were indistinguishable from the CD63-positive or clathrin-positive vesicles (Supplementary Fig. 3a and Supplementary Movies 5 and 6). On average, the fluorescence of CD63 and clathrin increased 16-fold and 50-fold, respectively, coincident with the rapidly appearing Gag puncta, in comparison with randomly chosen, equivalently sized areas of observation containing only diffuse Gag (P , 0.001) (Fig. 1c) . In contrast, none of the slowly appearing puncta were associated with a detectable increase in CD63 (n 5 25) or clathrin (n 5 25), and in this respect they were indistinguishable from areas of the plasma membrane containing only diffuse Gag (P 5 0.43 and 0.98, respectively) (Supplementary Fig. 3b and Supplementary Movies 7 and 8). Because the rapidly appearing/ disappearing puncta were indistinguishable from endosomes, we focused on the slowly appearing puncta as the population that might represent genuine VLP assembly events.
During virion assembly, Gag molecules become sufficiently close to one another that FRET can occur. Indeed, fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) has been demonstrated between retroviral Gag-cyan fluorescent protein (CFP) and Gag-yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) molecules in whole cells [16] [17] [18] . To monitor the assembly of individual particles, we chose the comparatively weak FRET pair of GFP and mCherry 19 , precisely because their absorption and emission spectra overlap less than those of CFP and YFP. FRET should therefore be more dependent on the high density of about 5,000 Gag molecules 20 found within a single virion. FRET was detected between Gag-GFP and Gag-mCherry, both within Gag-expressing cells and within individual cell-free VLPs (the FRET is characterized in Supplementary Fig. 4 ). When single Gag puncta first became visible, the FRET coefficient (the ratio of mCherry to GFP) within them was similar to the FRET coefficient measured in areas containing only diffuse Gag (Fig. 2a) . Then, both the GFP and mCherry fluorescence increased, with mCherry fluorescence increasing relatively more rapidly until they reached their maxima synchronously (Fig. 2b , c, and Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Thus, the FRET in appearing Gag puncta increased 2.5-fold to the level in cell-free VLPs (Fig. 2a) . Bleaching the mCherry increased the GFP emission, confirming that FRET occurred in VLPs (Supplementary Fig. 4d ). Thus, during the slow emergence, Gag molecules achieve greater proximity, the expected signature of an assembly event, and ultimately are as closely packed as in VLPs released into the extracellular milieu.
The stable fluorescence ultimately achieved by each slowly appearing punctum (Fig. 1b, left) could reflect a steady state in which Gag-GFP is exchanging with the cytoplasmic pool, or it may represent the completion of the assembly of a VLP whose Gag molecules are segregated from the cytoplasmic pool. To distinguish between these possibilities, the puncta were examined with fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP). This analysis revealed that puncta with a low but rising intensity during the pre-bleach period recovered well during the post-bleach period. Conversely, puncta whose intensity was high and stable during the pre-bleach period did not recover (Fig. 3a, b, and Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Thus, most puncta recruiting Gag molecules before the bleach continued to recruit new Gag molecules after the bleach; those with steady fluorescence represented puncta in which Gag recruitment was completed and irreversible.
The final step in the genesis of an HIV-1 particle is the fission of virion and cell membranes 21 . At this point, the virion interior should not be able to exchange any molecules-even protons-with the cell cytoplasm. To test whether this final step occurred in the Gag puncta we were observing, we expressed Gag fused to pHluorin 22 , a variant of GFP not fluorescent at acidic pH, and then varied the pCO 2 in the medium 23 . Raising the pCO 2 produces acidification as a result of the reaction CO 2 
This should acidify the cytosol more rapidly than the interior of cell-free VLPs as result of the cytosolic enzyme carbonic anhydrase 23 . Thus, increasing the pCO 2 should quench the fluorescence of cytosol-exposed Gag-pHluorin more than Gag-pHluorin in a VLP whose lipid envelope has separated from the cell. As expected, after a brief pulse of higher pCO 2 the fluorescence of the cytosolic-exposed diffuse GagpHluorin was quenched more than the Gag-pHluorin in cell-free VLPs (Fig. 3c-f) . After the pCO 2 pulse, the fluorescence of the diffuse Gag-pHluorin returned to normal more quickly than that of the isolated VLPs (Fig. 3d) . The fluorescence of one population of cellassociated puncta responded indistinguishably from the diffuse Gag to a pulse of pCO 2 (Fig. 3e, f) . Conversely, a minority of Gag puncta showed the lower sensitivity to pCO 2 of the budded, cell-free VLPs. 
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However, 30 min later, most of the cell-associated Gag puncta had shifted to the less pCO 2 -sensitive state of the budded VLPs. (Fig. 3e) . In addition, after the pulse of pCO 2 , the fluorescence of the diffuse Gag and the more pCO 2 -responsive population of Gag puncta returned to normal more quickly than the less responsive puncta or the cell-free VLPs (Fig. 3d) . Thus, the population of Gag puncta that were as sensitive as diffuse Gag to cytosolic acidification probably consisted of nascent VLPs whose interiors were continuous with the cytosol, whereas the population relatively resistant to pCO 2 probably consisted of budded VLPs. Moreover, when a Gag-pHluorin protein lacking a functional late-budding domain 24 was used to generate puncta, only the pCO 2 -sensitive population was seen (Fig. 3f) , showing that fission of the VLP and cell membranes was needed to generate pCO 2 -resistant (budded) VLPs.
Despite the conclusion that these VLPs have budded and are separate from the cell, they do not move away. This is a confluence of at least two factors. The VLPs are about 100 nm in diameter and their movement is limited by the distance from the cell to the coverslip (20-40 nm). Second, a large fraction of virions remain associated with the cell surface after assembly 11 . We have observed a population of laterally non-motile VLPs that appear over several minutes at the plasma membrane, whose emergence is accompanied by a recruitment of Gag molecules that become progressively closer to each other until they segregate from the cytoplasmic pool and detach from the plasma membrane. These slowly appearing VLPs are not associated with endosomes that approach and retreat from the plasma membrane and represent the vast majority of those that appear at the plasma membrane within the first few hours after Gag expression, particularly in the presence of Vpu. We conclude that this population of slowly appearing puncta represents the genesis of VLPs through de novo assembly. Analysis of 370 such assembly events revealed that individual VLPs assembled over an average of 8.5 min, with 5-6 min per VLP being the most frequent rate of assembly (Fig. 4a) . Assembly was slower for VLPs that appeared early in the observation period, but accelerated thereafter as Gag concentration increased, stabilizing at 5-6 min (Fig. 4b) . Gag concentration influences both the interaction between Gag molecules and the interaction between Gag and the plasma membrane 25 and is very probably a key determinant of assembly kinetics. It is possible that some VLP assembly also takes place on internal membranes that are out of the field of view afforded by TIR-FM, although some previous work argues strongly against this notion 4, 5, 12 . In examining tens of thousands of VLPs assembling in hundreds of cells, we never observed an organelle reaching the surface and discharging multiple VLPs. Thus, if there is any assembly on internal organelles it does not contribute significantly to the population of VLPs appearing at the basal surface of the cell during the first day of expression or infection.
Altering the expression of Gag-GFP relative to Gag, between ratios of 1:1 and 1:10, did not affect the kinetics of VLP assembly, indicating that their genesis was not influenced by the presence of a GFP tag (Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Moreover, when Gag was fused to mCherry, which matures more slowly than GFP 26, 27 , VLPs assembled with kinetics indistinguishable from those containing Gag/Gag-GFP ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ), indicating that the kinetics was not affected by the maturation time of the fluorophore. Significantly, in cells transfected with full-length proviral plasmids in which YFP was inserted into the stalk region of matrix 4 ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ), the assembly of HIV-1 virions was completed with similar kinetics to that of Gag-GFP-containing VLPs (Fig. 4c, d , and Supplementary  Fig. 7c ). Thus, neither the location nor the nature of the fluorophore linked to Gag, nor the presence of other viral proteins, affected the kinetics of particle assembly.
These studies have allowed the observation and quantitative analysis of the assembly of individual virions in living cells. Elaboration of these approaches should permit characterization of the recruitment of other viral and cellular components to nascent virions and could address many questions that are difficult to tackle with conventional techniques.
METHODS SUMMARY
Expression vectors. Plasmids expressing HIV-1 Gag and Gag-GFP, Vpu-YFP and CD63-Cherry proteins were previously described 4, 9 , as was an HIV-1 proviral plasmid that carries YFP embedded within Gag 4 . Derivatives were constructed by using standard molecular biology techniques.
Cells and transfection. HeLa cell clones expressing CD63-mCherry or DsRedclathrin were derived by retroviral transduction. For imaging, cells plated in glass-bottomed dishes were transfected with Lipofectamine2000. VLPs isolated from the supernatant of transfected cells were adhered to polylysine-coated dishes and imaged under the same conditions as VLP-producing cells. Image acquisition and analysis. Through-the-objective TIR-FM was performed with an inverted Olympus IX-70 microscope with a 603, 1.45 numerical aperture TIR objective. Imaging of GFP, mCherry or DsRed was achieved by excitation with a 488-nm laser line of an argon laser or a 543-nm HeNe laser, as appropriate. Simultaneous dual-colour imaging was achieved with a dual emission splitter equipped with a 515/30 bandpass filter and a 580lp filter. For FRET analysis, experimentally determined GFP emission bleed-through and direct excitation of mCherry by the 488-nm laser was subtracted from the raw mCherry fluorescence values to yield a corrected mCherry fluorescence that was due to FRET. The FRET coefficient was calculated by dividing the intensity of the corrected mCherry emission by the intensity of the GFP emission in the area of interest. For the analysis of fluorescence recovery, cells were imaged at 5 h after transfection for 5 min, photobleached for 3 min and observed for a further 20 min. During the bleach, the opening of an iris placed in front of the TIR-FM laser was reduced to bleach only a part of the cell. To test the sensitivity of VLPs assembled with Gag-pHluorin to pCO 2 , cultures were perfused with 100% CO 2 for 30 s. All image analysis was performed with MetaMorph software. 
